A Year Like No Other Means a Sale Like No Other:
They’re Still Playing, But You Can Start Saving!
Welcome to the 2020 Summer and Autumn of MGG

MEIGRAY’S 2020 SUMMER SALE

Term and Conditions. Please Read Carefully

• Sale ends FOR NHL JERSEYS when the Puck Drops for Game One of the 2020 Stanley Cup Final.
• Sale ends FOR NBA JERSEYS when the Ball Tips Off for Game One of the 2020 NBA Finals.
• Sale ends FOR ALL OTHER ITEMS on September 20, 2020 at 11:59 PM ET.
• Orders will be shipped in the order they are received. Due to expected volume, please allow 7-10 days for processing.
• On-line orders are encouraged to ensure availability. Sale prices will be posted at meigray.com. Sale prices for nbagameworn.com will be adjusted by MGG staff upon ordering.
• MULTIPLE SALE OPTIONS MAY NOT BE COMBINED ON A SINGLE JERSEY.
• DISCOUNT COUPONS MAY NOT BE USED FOR SUMMER SALE.
• THIS SALE CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER SALE.
• IF PAYING BY CHECK/MONEY ORDER, PAYMENT MUST BE POSTMARKED WITHIN 48 HOURS. PERSONAL CHECKS WILL BE HELD 15 BUSINESS DAYS TO CLEAR.
• NO LAYAWAYS. PAYMENT IN FULL IS REQUIRED. ALL SALES FINAL. NO RETURNS.
• MGG IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS, ASTERISK OMISSIONS ON CONSIGNMENT ITEMS. EVERY SALE ITEM IS SUBJECT TO MGG APPROVAL.

• 2019-20 JERSEYS and EQUIPMENT, ALL ALEX OVECHKIN ITEMS, ALL CONNOR MCDAVID ITEMS (EXCEPT FOR SOCKS), ALL NFL ITEMS, CLEARANCE ITEMS, CONSIGNMENTS (marked with an asterisk *), NEW ARRIVALS, & ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED ARE NOT ON SALE.

NHL-MGG New Jersey Devils (meigray.com)

• Take 30% off a regular-season and/or Stanley Cup Playoffs jersey from 2017-18 or earlier.
• Take 20% off a regular-season and/or Stanley Cup Playoffs jersey from 2018-19.
• Take 20% off a training camp or pre-season jersey from 2018-19 or earlier.
• Take 10% off a game-issued or practice jersey from 2018-19 or earlier.


Each Program Team’s Jerseys Go On Sale Only After That Team is Eliminated from the 2020 Stanley Cup Playoffs. Prices will adjust!

• Take 30% off a regular-season and/or Stanley Cup Playoffs jersey from 2017-18 or earlier.
• Take 20% off a regular-season and/or Stanley Cup Playoffs jersey from 2018-19.
• Take 20% off a training camp or pre-season jersey from 2018-19 or earlier.
• Take 10% off a game-issued or practice jersey from 2018-19 or earlier.

NHL-MGG Vegas Golden Knights (meigray.com)

• Take 20% off a regular-season and/or Stanley Cup Playoffs jersey from 2017-18 or 2018-19.
• Take 25% off a training camp or pre-season jersey from 2017-18 or 2018-19.
• Take 10% off a game-issued or practice jersey from 2017-18 or 2018-19.

All other NHL-MGG Program Teams from 2002-03 through 2017-18 (meigray.com)

• Take 30% off a regular-season and/or Stanley Cup Playoffs jersey from 2017-18 or earlier.
• Take 20% off a training camp or pre-season jersey from 2017-18 or earlier.
• Take 10% off a game-issued or practice jersey from 2017-18 or earlier.
Connor McDavid Game-Worn Socks (meigray.com)
- Take 50% off any pair of Connor McDavid Game-Worn Socks in stock.

Goal Pucks, Warmup Pucks and Game-Used Pucks (meigray.com)
- Take 20% off any Puck in stock from 2018-19 or earlier.

Hockey equipment (meigray.com)
- Take 50% off NY Rangers equipment in stock.
- Take 25% off Boston, Dallas, Columbus, Nashville, New Jersey and Philadelphia equipment in stock from 2018-19 or earlier.

National Women’s Hockey League-MGG (meigray.com)
- Take 20% off any 2018-19, 2017-18, 2016-17 or 2015-16 jersey or puck in stock.
- Take 30% off any Rebecca Russo equipment item in stock.

American Hockey League-MGG (meigray.com)
- Take 50% off any MeiGray-owned AHL jersey in stock.

ECHL-MGG (meigray.com)
- Take 50% off any 2014-15 or earlier ECHL-MGG program jersey in stock.

ECHL-MARVEL and ECHL-DC (meigray.com)
- Take 20% off any Marvel-themed or DC-themed jersey or pair of socks in stock.

2007-2008 through 2018-19 NBA & MGG PROGRAM TEAMS (nbagameworn.com)
- Take 10% off any game-worn or game-issued jersey in stock from 2018-19 or earlier priced at $395 or less.
- Take 20% off any game-worn or game-issued jersey in stock from 2018-19 or earlier priced at $995 or less.
- Take 25% off any game-worn or game-issued jersey in stock from 2018-19 or earlier priced at $1,000 or more.

Dallas Mavericks (meigray.com ONLY)
- Take 60% off any jersey in stock FROM MEIGRAY.COM ONLY

USTA-MGG Match-Used Authentication Program (meigray.com)
- Take 40% off any Match-used Ball in stock.
- Take 40% off any Autographed Photo or Autographed Ball in stock.
- Take 40% off any Framed and Autographed Display Piece in stock.
- Take 40% off any other Match-Used Item in stock.

CUSTOMERS WHO HAVE NOT COMPLETED PRE-ORDER PAYMENTS, OUTSTANDING ORDERS, OR ARE BEHIND IN LAYAWAY PAYMENTS MUST SETTLE THEIR BALANCES BEFORE BEING ELIGIBLE TO ORDER FROM SUMMER SALE.

ALL OTHER ITEMS ... SEE SOMETHING YOU WANT? MAKE A REASONABLE OFFER, AND MEIGRAY WILL RESPOND WITH AN ACCEPTANCE, A REJECTION, OR A COUNTER-OFFER WITHIN 72 HOURS